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MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

H.R. 7929 - Deduction of Interest on
Certain Corporate Indebtedness

CANNON~

\

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 7929, sponsored by
Representative Fulton.
The enrolled bill would permit corporations which controlled
50% or more of the stock of another corporation prior to
October 9, 1969, to deduct interest on indebtedness issued
to acquire up to 100% of the stock of such other corporations.
A detailed description of the provisions of the enrolled bill
is provided in OMB's bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Kilberg), Bill
Seidman and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 7929 at Tab B.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C.

20503

OCT
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 7929 - Deduction of Interest
on Certain Corporate Indebtedness
Sponsor - Rep. Fulton (D) Tennessee

Last Day for Action
October 18, 1976 - Monday
Purpose
Permits corporations which controlled 50 percent or more
of the stock of another corporation prior to October 9, 1969,
to deduct interest on indebtedness issued to acquire up to
100 percent of the stock of such other corporations.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Treasury
Department of Commerce
Securities and Exchange Commission

Approval
Approval
No recommendation
received

Discussion

The Tax Reform Act of 1969, in an expression of concern
over corporate mergers, generally disallowed tax deductions
for interest on corporate debt obligations issued to acquire
the stocks or assets of another corporation. An exception
was provided for corporations that, on October 9, 1969,
owned 50 percent or more of the stock of another corporation.
Such corporations were allowed to issue new debt to acquire
additional shares of corporations in which they held
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majority ownership. That exception did not apply, however,
to indebtedness issued to acquire stock in excess of
80 percent, the amount necessary for control for certain
tax purposes.
The enrolled bill would eliminate the 80 percent limit.
The Treasury Department does not object to this provision
since the acquisitions in question have already occurred.
In addition, minority shareholders of a corporation which
is 80 percent controlled may find themselves without a
ready market for their stock, unless the controlling
corporation is able and willing to purchase their shares.
The bill would result in a one-time revenue loss of less
than $1 million.

James T. Lynn
Director
Enclosures

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549
OFFICE OF
THE CHAIRMAN

OCi 2 2 \976

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and
Budget
Washington, D.C. 20045

Re:
Dear

H.R. 7929

Mr. Frey:

In response to your request, we have considered H.R. 7929,
which would amend subsection (i} of Section 279 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 to remove limitations on deductions for interest paid or incurred by a corporation under certain circumstances
where the debt is incurred in order to acquire the stock or assets
of another corporation.
We have no objections to the enactment of this bill.

Hills
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cc (for infdrmation): Jack Marsh

Max Fr ·

Ed Schmults
Steve McConah
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FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: DO.te:

OCtober 13

Time:

110 Oam

SUBJECT:

•• 79?9-Deduction of inteeest on certain corporate indebte

~s

ACTION REQUESTED:
--For Necesscuy Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

-

_ _ Draft Reply

- Prepare Agenda and Brief
X

For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy john*oan,ground floor west wing

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipo..f:! a
delay in submitting the required ma~ please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20220

ASSISTANT SECRETARY

OCT 071976
Dear Sir:
This is in response to your request for the views of the Treasury
Department on the enrolled bill, H. R. 7929, "An ACT relating to the
deduction of interest on certain corporate indebtedness to acquire stock
or assets of another corporation. "
The Act amends subsection (i) of section 279 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 by striking out the last sentence thereof. The amendment
applies to taxable years ending after October 9, 1969.
Section 279 was added to the Code by the Tax Reform Act of 1969
(P. L. 91-172) because of the Congressional concern over the increasing
number of corporate mergers in which debt, rather than equity, was
being exchanged for control of acquired corporations. This trend was
thought to have adverse implications for the economic health of the
companies involved as well as the economy as a whole. Section 279
implements this Congressional policy by denying a corporate taxpayer
a deduction for interest on debt issued to acquire another corporation
if certain conditions exist. Generally, it applies to obligations which
are subordinated to other debt, which are convertible into stock of the
issuing corporation, and which create a debt-equity ratio in excess of
two to one or where the annual interest expense to be paid on total indebtedness is not covered at least three times by projected earnings.
Section 279 is intended to apply to certain debt obligations issued
in connection with corporate acquisitions regardless of whether or not
these obligations qualify as debt under the tests of section 385 of the
Code. Thus. section 279 does not resolve the debt-equity issue insofar
as corporate obligations are concerned. It is intended to limit their
use in certain acquisitions. In light of this intent, section 279 was
limited in application to instances where the taxpayer had not obtained
control of another corporation on October 9, 196 9. Where the corporate taxpayer already had effective control of another corporation

'
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(i.e., owned 50 percent or more of the stock) on that date, it was
permitted to acquire additional stock for debt obligations without
jeopardizing its interest deductions, but only up to 80 percent of
the stock. Eighty percent stock ownership constitutes control for
various tax purposes. Interest on debt issued for acquired stock
beyond the 80 percent limit, however.. is subject to the limitations
of section 279.
The Treasury Department believes that the limitation on the
deductibility of interest where debt is issued to acquire stock beyond the 80 percent level makes no sense in the context of the
purpose of section 279 to discourage acquisitions with debt. Consequently, section 279 should not apply to cases where control was
already in the hands of the corporate taxpayer on the effective date
regardless of how much additional stock the acquiring corporation
intends to obtain.
The effect of H. R. 7929 is to exempt from the provisions of
section 279 all debt issued after October 9, 1969 to acquire stock
of any corporation in which the issuing corporation, on October 9,
1969 and all times thereafter, owns at least 50 percent of the stock.
We estimate the revenue loss of the enactment of H. R. 7929 to be
less than $1 million.
The Treasury Department recommends that the President approve
H. R. 7929.
Sincerely yours,

Charles M. Walker
Assistant Secretary
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Attention: Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference, Legislative
Reference Division
Washington, D. C. 20503
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GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C. 20230

OCT

8 197i

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department
concerning H. R. 7929, an enrolled enactment
!!Relating to the deduction of interest on certain corporate
indebtedness to acquire stock or assets of another
corporation. 11
The purpose of H. R. 7929 is to amend section 279 of the Internal
Revenue Code which disallows any deduction for interest paid or
incurred by a corporation, under certain circumstances, where the
debt is incurred in order to acquire the stock (or assets) of another
corporation. The section presently contains a transition provision
under which, if one corporation held at least 50% of the voting stock
of another corporation on October 9, 1969, then the first corporation
is permitted to acquire 80% control (but not more) of the second corporation without being subject to the nondeductibility provision.
H. R. 7929 eliminates the 80% limit. Thus, a corporation which
held at least 50% of the voting stock in another corporation on
October 9, 1969, would be allowed to acquire all the remaining
stock of the second corporation without being subject to the nondeductibility provision.
This Department recommends approval by the President of
H. R. 7929.
Enactment of this legislation will not involve the expenditure of
any funds by this Department.
Sincerely,
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94TH CONGRESS

2d Session

}

SENATE

{

REPORT
No. 94-1266

INTEREST ON CORPORATE DEBT TO ACQUIRE
ANOTHER CORPORATION

SEPTEMBER

20, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. LoNG, from the Committee on Finance,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 7929]

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H.R..
7929) relating to the deduction of interest on certain corporate in-debtedness to acquire stock or assets of another corporation, having·
-considered the same, reports :favorably thereon with amendments and.
an amendment to the title and recommends that the bill as amended.
do pass.

I.

SUMMARY

Present law disallows any deduction for interest paid or incurred
by a corporation, under certain circumstances, where the debt is incurred in order to acquire the stock (or assets) of another corporation. The Tax Reform Act of 1969, which enacted this provision,
included a transition rule under which, if one corporation held at
least 50 percent of the voting stock in another corporation on October 9, 1969, then the first corporation is permitted to acquire SO-percent control (but not more) of the second corporation without being
subject to the nondeductibility provision.
This bill (H.R. 7929) eliminates the SO-percent limit. Thus, a corporation which held at l-east 50 percent of the voting stock in another
corporation on October 9, 1969, is to be allowed to acquire all the
remaining stock of the second corporation without being subject to the
nondeductibility provision.
The committee amendments deal with the application of the unrelated business income tax to income which an exempt organization
receives from hmding securities to brokers in order to enable the
brokers to make timely deliveries of securities to purchasers. Div-
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idends, interest, annuities, royalties, rents, and capital gains are passive types of income that generally are excluded from the unrelated
business income tax of most exempt organizations. It is not clear under
existing law, however, whether payments made with respect to loans
-of securities are subject to the unrelated business income tax. The
committee amendments provide that payments on securities loans
are ~o be exer~1pt from the unrelated business income tax; they also
provide that those payments are to be treated in the same manner as
(~i videnc~s anc,l interest for pu~poses of the excise tax on private
foundatwns, for the 90-percent mcome test for regulated investment
companies, and for the support test limitations on investment income
in determining whether a charitable organization is a publicly supported organization rather than a private foundation. The amendments provide this treatment only for payments of security loans
which are fully collateralized and which mav be terminated on five
business days' notice by the lending organization.

to obtain the SO-percent control of the a.cquired corporation necessary
for certain tax purposes.
The committee has concluded that the SO-percent limitation imposed in connection with pre-October 10, 1969, control situations does.
not appear to serve the purpose of the interest disallowance provision
(which is to discourage the future use of debt acquisitions under certain prescribed circumstances). This is so since the acquisition, in such
cases, has already occurred. In addition, minority shareholders of a
corporation which is SO-percent controlled may find themselves without a ready market for their stock, unless the controlling corporation
is able and willing to purchase their shares.

II.

GENERAL STATEJHENT

A. Interest on Acquisition Indebtedness of Corporation (sec. 1 of
the bill and sec. 279 of the Code).

EXPLANATION OF THE PROVISION

Under the provision, the provision denying a deduction for interest
on corporate acquisition indebtedness is not to apply where a corporation which had acquired at least 50 percent of the total combined voting power of all classes of stock of another corporation by October 9,
1969, incurs a,cquisition indebtedness in increasing its control over the
acquired corporation. Thus, the SO-percent limitation ( conta·ined in
sec. 279(i) of the Code) which applies under present law in such situations, is to be removed.

PRESENT LAW
EFFECTIVE DATE

Under present law, a corporation generally is allowed to deduct
interest paid or incurred oh its indebtedness but is not allowed a
deduction for dividends paid on its stock or equity. However, under
.certain circumstances, a corporation is not allowed an interest deduction (either for stated interest or unstated interest such as original
issue discount) for indebtedness which it issues as consideration for
the acquisition of stock in another corporation, or for the acquisition
of assets of another corporation (sec. 279).
A number of exceptions or modifications are provided under existing
law to this interest disallowance rule. Generally the disallowance of
the deduction for interest in the case of acquisition indebtedness applies to interest paid-or incurred with respect -to indebtedness incurred
after October 9, 1969. However, this provision is inapplicable in certain cases where the issuing corporation had at least a 50-percent
voting interest in another corporation on October 9, 1969, even though
.the obligation is issued after that date; this exception does not apply
to indebtedness issued to acquire stock in excess of the amount necessary for control for tax purposes ( ie., SO percent).
REASONS FOR CHANGE

The interest disallowance provision was added to the Code in 1969
because of a Congressional concern over the increasin~ number of corporate mergers in which debt, rather than equity, was being exchanged
for control of acquired corporations. This trend was thought to have
a:dverse implica,tions for the economic well-being of the comparries
involved (by increasing corporate debt to dangerous levels) as well as
for the economy as a whole. The purpose of the exception for acquiring corpomtions having 50-percent or greater ·control of another corporatio!l on October 9, 1969, was to permit such acquiring corporations
S.R 1266
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The provision bill applies to taxable years ending after October 9,
1969 .
Under this provision, any refund or credit resulting from the removal of the SO-percent limitation is not to be barred (by the statute
of limitations, by res judicata in a litigated case, by a closing agreement, or otherwise) if the claim is filed within 1 year of the date of
enactment.
·
REVENUE EFFECT

This provision is estimated to result in a one-time revenue loss of
less than $1,000,000.
B. Treatment of Amounts Received on Loan of Securities (sec. 2 of
the bill and sees. 512, 509, S51, and 4940 of the Code).
PRESENT LAW

Emempt organizations--unrelated business income
The investment income of exempt organizations 1 generally is not
subject to tax on unrelated business income. 2 The types of investment
income sources listed as being generally free of this tax are dividends,
~nterest, annuities, royalties, rents, and capital gains from the sale of
mvestment assets (sec. 512(b) (1), (2), (3), and (5) ).
1 In this report references to "exempt organizations" do not include social clubs (sec ..
501 (c) (7)) and employees' beneficiary associations (sec. 501 (c) (9)), which may be taxable on investment income of all types. The term "exempt organizations," as used in this
report, also does not Include political organizations (as described In sec. 527) and home·
owners' associations (as described In sec. 528).
• In the case of "debt-financed property", different rules apply, and the investment Income·
may be taxable in part. Those rules are dealt with under section 514 of the Code (see sec.
512(b) (4)) and are not amended by this bill.

S.R. 1266
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Exempt organizations-public charities
.
..
.
Certain organizations may be treated as ~ubhe char~tles (1.e.,h~oJ
rivate foundations) if they normally recerve more t a~ m~;e-t rr
p.c th ·
t :from a combination of gifts, grants, contnbut.rons, or
DJ. bemr s~.ppfr
d !!TOSS receipts from admissions, sales of merchannd~em rs-" rp ees an-" ~->servr·ces or furnishin(J' of :facilities in activities
rse per J.Ormance OJ.
'
b
h'
1
1'
1 'f
whi~h are not unrelated trades o~ businesses. T rs rue app ~es on Y.l
the or anization normally rec~IVes not more than one-thud of. rts
su po~ from gross investment mC?me plus the excess of the orgamzatiJ>n's unrelated business taxable mcome over the a~ount o! .the tax
im osed 011 such income (sec. 509 (a) ( 2) ) . Under thiS provrsr~:m, the
ter~ "()'ross investment income" means the gross amo~nt of .mcome
from i~terest dividends, rents, and royalties,. but not mclludmdgban.Y
:Such income to the extent included in computmg the unre ate
usrness income tax.
Exempt organizations~private foundations .
The Code imposes on e~ch private foundation a ta.x eq~al to 4 percent of its net investment mcome for the taxable year (sec: 4940 ). For
1 sum
· purpose, net mves
·
t ment mcome
·
· th.e an1ount
thrs
rs
. by whrchl t 1e
d d
of gross investment income and net cap~tal gam .ex~eeds t le e u?6ons which are attributable to the earmng of tlns mcome. For ft~rs
purpose gross investment income also means th.e gross amo~mt o .mcome fr~rn interest dividends, rents, and roya~tres (but ~1ot r~cludr~g
any such income t~ the extent it is included m computmg t e umelated business income tax).
Regulated im•estment companies
.
For a corporation to qualify as a regulated r~vestment c.ol?paJ,
at least 90 percent of its gross income mus~ be d:~lVed from drvrden ~'
interest, and gains from the sale or other drsposrtwn .of stock or secur~81':1 (b) (2)) The Internal Revenue Servrce has ruled. pn. (
tJes
sec. n
·
d' · d d
· terest
vately that payments on securities loans are not rvr en s. or m t f
1
Hen if they are paid by the broker (borrowe:) as the :qurva en o a
dividend or interest payment on the underlymg securrty.
REASONS FOR CHANGE

Because of time delays which a broker may face in obtaining securities to d~liver to a purchaser (from the selle~), ~rokers. ahre .freq~entl~
re uired to borrow securities from orgamzatrons .wrt. mves m~n
oi.tfolios. In general, it is felt desirable that orgamzatrons (and m~ividuals) with securities holdings should be encouraged to J?~ke the!f
available for loan sine the greater the volume of. such se~l;nhes avah~
able for loan the less frequently will a broker b~ m. a phosri~on wher~ d
must fail to deliver a security to a purchaser wrthm t e rme reqUire
by the relevant market requirements.
.
.
The Securities and Exchange Commis~ion provrdes rules gove!F~ng
the lending of securities by regulated mvest~en\corrtmeli t e~e
rules, in general, require that the loa~ of se?urrty e h u y co :rblized (with adjustmrnts made on a darly basrs) by <:as or mar e a
securities with a fair market value equal to the farr m~rket ~hlul o
the securities loaned and that the lender be able to termmate e oan
with,-5 business days' notice.

k f
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In general, the lender of securities is compensated for the loan in
two ways. First, if a dividend or interest is paid with respect to the
security during the term of the loan, the borrower pay-s the lender
and amount equal to that dividend or interest payment. Second, a fee
is paid for the use of the security. This fee may be computed by reference to the period for which the loan is outstanding and the fair market value of the security during that period, or it may be the income
from the collateral security for that loan, or it may be income from
the investment of the collateral secuirty.
As indicated above, the Internal Revenue Service has ruled privately
that neither portion of this compensation constitutes dividend or in~
terest income to regulate investment companies. Existing law is unclear
as to whether such income is subject to the unrelated business income
tax, but there is some concern that the Service might take that
position. It does not a.ppear that under existing law these payments
would be treated as gross investment income for the purposes of
whether the lending organization is a public charity or whether tlw
income is subject to the private foundation excise tav on investment
income. The Service also is unwilling to rule as to whether ·an organization is engaged in a trade or business when it holds its investment
portfolio securities available for such loans. If so, the income therefrom would be subject to the unrelated business income tax. Also,
gains from the sale of such securities might be treated as gains from
the sale of property held for sale to custom""rs in the ordinary course
of business.
The committee beE eves that is is not desirable to discourage 3 exempt
organizations and regulated investment companies from making their
securities avaHable for loans to brokers, because making such loans of
securities can have a favorable impact on the liquidity of securities
markets. The committee also belieevs that it is an appropriate use of
markets. The committee also believes that it is an appropriate use of
activity.
The oommittee has concluded that, where the loan is fully collateralized in accordance with the Securities and Exchange Commission
·requirements, the income from the lending of a security should be
regarded as investment income which is similar to dividends and
interest in the case of exempt organizations and regulated investment
companies.
EXPLANATION OF THE PROVISION

The provision provides, in general, that payments in respect to securities loans which satisfy certain requirements are to be treated in
the same manner as dividents and interest in the case of a lender who
is an exempt organization or a regll'lated investment company. Thus,
if an exempt organization lends a security 4 to another party, in order
for the payments to qualify :for the passive income treatment the agreement between the parties must provide for reasonable procedures to
implement the obligation of the borrower to furnish collateral to the
a If a dividend or interest equivalent payment would be subject to tax, while the dividend or interest if paid directly would be not taxable. then in many cases the exempt orga•
nization would find itself with less income after tax if it lent the securities than would be
the case If It kept the securities.
• For this purpose, the definition of a security is that provided by section 1236(c) of the
Code, as "any share of stock in any corporation, certificate of stock or Interest in any
corporation, note bond. debenture, or evidence of indebtedness, or any evidence or an Interest in or right to subscribe to or purchase any of the foregoing."
·
S.R. 1266
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lender with a fair market value on each business day the loan is outfor the payments to qualify for this passive income treatment the
ag~eement between the parties must provide for reasonable procedures
to Implement the obligation of the borrower to furnish collateral to the
notice of no more than five business days.
. Also, it is co~templ~ted th.at the a~t~vit:y of an exe_mpt organization
m merely makmg available Its secuntles for a loan IS not to affect its
status an an inv<~stor with respect to those activities nor is it to result in
the organization's being treated as being in the trade or business of
sell!~g or ~ending securities ~o as to result in the gains :from such securities bemg treated as subJect to the unrelated business income tax.
Similarly, payments on securities loans of this sort are ·to be treated as
gross .inv~stment income ~or_ P~!rposes ?f determi~ing whether an
orgamzatwn has met the hmrtatwns on mvestment mcome as ·a percentage of support required under section 509(a) (2). These payments
als<? are to be treated as gross investment income for the purpose of the
excise tax on the ·investment income of private foundations (sec. 4940),
and the expenses of earning such income are to be deductible in computing that tax.
Simi13:r~y, in the case of regulated _investment companies, payments
on securrtles loans are to be treated m the same manner as dividends
and interest. However, where these payments are passed through to
t~e. shareholders of these co~panies, they would not be treated as
d1v1dends for the purpose of divided exclusiOns.
In making th~se provisions for payments on securities loans which
meet the prescribed standards, the committee intends that no inference is to be drawn with respect to the active or passive classification
of income from securities loans that lack the safeguards required in
the bill, either for purposes of the unrelated business income tax
treatment as gross inye~tment income, or. for oth~r income tax pur~
poses, sucp. as determmmg whether such mcome IS personal holding
company mcome.
It is not intended that this treatment be available if the securities
which ·are loaned constitute inventory or are being held for sale to
customers in t~e .o~dinary course of the organization's trade or business. These act1vrti?s .go beyond the concept of production of invest~ent mcome that IS mtended to be exempted, or treated as passive
mcome. Also, it is not intended that this bill detract from the
court's decision in ~a;ndall F_oundation v. Riddell, 244 F. 2d 803 ( C.A.
9, 1957), that securrtres tradmg can be so lart;re a part of the activities
of an organization that the organization fails to meet the statutory
~est of b~ing. "o~fanized and operated exclusively for religious, charI~able, screntlfic, etc. purposes, and thus does not qualify for exemptwn from tax.

III.

CosT oF CARRYING OuT THE BILL AND Col\UIITI'EE VoTE

In compliance with section 252 (a) of the Legislative Reor<Yanization
Act of 1970, the following statement is made relative to th~ effect on
the revenues of this bill. The ena.ctment of H.R. 7929, as amended. will
result in ·a small annual revenue loss (under$5million) and a one~time
re.venu~ loss of less than $1 million. The Treasury Department agrees
wrth thrs statement.
In compliance with section 133 of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1946, the following statement is made relative to the vote of
the Committee on reporting this bill. This bill was ordered favorably
reported by the Committee by voice vote.
IV. CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL

In th~ opinion of the committ~e, it is n~cessary, in order to expedite
the _busmess of the Senate, to drspense wrth the requirements of subsection 4 of ~ule X.XIX of tl~e Sta_n~ing Rules of the Senate (relating
to the showmg of changes m exrstmg law made by the committee
amendment, as reported).

0

EFFECTIVE DATE

This amendmnt applies to amounts received after December 31
1975, regardless of whether the organiza·tion involved is a calenda~
year taxpayer or a fiscal year taxpayer.
REVENUE EFFECT

This amendment is estimated to have, at most, a small effect (under
$5 million per year loss) on the revenues.
S.R. 1266
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Mr.

ULLMAN,

from the Committee on "\Vays and Means,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 7929]

The Committee on 'Vays and Means, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 7929) relating to the deduction of interest on certain corporate
indebtedness to acquire stock or assets of another corporation, having
considered the same, reports favorably thereon with an amendment
and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows:
Page 1, strike out line 9 and insert :
to taxable years ending after October 9, 1969. If refund or
credit of any overpayment of income tax resulting from the
amendment made by subsection (a) is prevented on the date
of the enactment of this Act, or at any time within 1 year
after such date, by the operation of any law or rule of law,
refund or credit of such overpayment may, nevertheless, be
made or allowed if claim therefor is filed within 1 year from
such date.
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I.

SuMMARY

. Present law disaUows any deduction for interest paid or incurred
by a corporation, under certain circumstances, where the debt is incurred in order to aequire the stock (or assets) of another corporation. The Tax Reform Act of 1969, which enacted this provision,
included a transition rule under which, if one corporation held at
least 50 percent of the voting stock in another corporation on Octoher 9, 1969, then the first corporation is permitted to acquire SO-percent control (but not more) of the second corporation without being
subject to the nondeductibility provision.
This bill (H.R. 7929) eliminates the SO-percent limit. Thus, a
corporation which held at least 50 percent of the voting stock in
another corporation on October 9, 1969, is to be allowed to acquire
all the remaining stock of' the second corporation without being
subject to the nondeductibility provision.

II.

GENERAL STATEMENT
PRESENT LAW

Under present law, a corporation generally is allowed to deduct
interest paid or incurred on its indebtedness but is not allowed a
deduction for dividends paid on its stock or equity. However, under
.certain circumstances, a corporation is not allowed an interest deduction (either for stated interest or unstated interest such as original
issue discount) for indebtedness which it issues as consideration for
the acquisition of stock in another corporation, or for the acquisition
of assets of another corporation (sec. 2'79).
A number of exceptions or modifications are provided under existing
law to this interest disallowance rule. Generally the disallowance of
the deduction for interest in the case of acqnis.ltion indebtedness ·ap-plies to interest paid or incurred wth respect to indebtedness incurred
.after October 9, 1969. However, this provision is inapplicable in certain cases where the issuing corporation had at least a 50-percent
voting interest in another corporation on October 9, 1969, even though
the obligation is issued after tha,t date; this exception does not apply
to indebtedness issued to acquire stock in excess of the a:mount necessary for control for tax purposes (i.e., 80 percent).
REASONS FOR THE BILJ,

The interest disallowance provision was added to the Code in 1969
because of a Congressiona:l concern over the increasing number of corporate mergers in which debt, rather than equity, was being exchanged
for control of acquired corporations. This trend was thought to have
adverse implications for the economic well-being of the companies
involved (by increasing corporate debt to dangerous levels) as well as
(8)
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for the economy as a whole. The purpose of the exception for acquiring corporations having 50-percent or greater control of another corporation on October 9, 1969, was to permit such acquiring corporations
to obtain the SO-percent control of the acquired corporation necessary
for certain tax purposes.
Your committee has concluded that the SO-percent limitation imposed in connection with pre-October 10, 1969, control situations does
not appear to serve the purpose of the interest disallowance provision
( whicli is to discourage the future use of debt acquisitions under certain prescribed circumstances). This is so since the acquisition, in such
cases, has al
occurred. In addition, minority shareholders of a
corporation w
is SO-percent controlled may find themselves without a ready market for their stock, unless the controlling corporation
is able and willing to purchase their shares.
EXPLANATION OF THE BILL

Under the bill, the provision denying a deduction for interest on
corporate acquisition indebtedness is not to apply where a corporation
whiCh had acquired at least 50 percent of the total combined voting
power of all classes of stock of another corporation by October 9,
1969, incurs acquisition indebtedness in increasing its control over the
acquired corporation. Thus, the SO-percent limitation (contained in
sec. 279(i) of the Code) which applies under present law in such situations, is to be removed.

j
1

that it concluded .that the provisions of this bill are appropriate so as
to eliminate possible hardship in transition situ&tions under section
279.
With respect to subdivision (B), after consultation with the Director of the Congressional Budget Office, your committee states that the
changes made to existing law by this bill involve no new budget
authority or new or increased tax expenditures.
With respect. to subdivision (C), the Director of the Congressional
Budget Office has not made an estimate or comparison of the estimates of the cost of H.R. 7929, but has examined the committee's
estimates and agrees with the methods and .the dollar estimates resulting therefrom.
With respect to subdivision (D).., your committee advises that no
oversight findings or recommendations have been submitted to your
committee by the Committee on Government Operations with respect
to the subject matter of H.R. 7929.
In compliance with clause 2(1) (4) of Rule XI of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, your committee states tha.t the enactment
of this bill is not expected to have an inflationary impact on prices and
costs in the operation of the national economy.

EFFECTIVE DATE

The bill applies to taxable years ending after October 9, 1969.
Under the bill, any refund or credit resulting from the removal of
the SO-percent limitation is not to be barred (by the statute of limitations, by Tes judicata in a litigated case, by a closing agreement, or
otherwise) if the claim is filed within 1 year of the date of enactment.

III.

EFFECT oF THE BILL oN THE REVENUES Al'."'D VoTE oF THE
CoMMITTEE IN REPORTING THE BILL

In compliance with clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the following statement is made concerning the
effect of this bill on the revenues. Your committee estimates that this
bill will result in a one-time revenue loss of less than $1,000,000. The
Treasury Department agrees with this statement.
In compliance with clause 2(1} (2) (B) of Rule XI of the Rules
of the House of Representa.tives, the followin~ statement is made
concerning the vote of the committee on the motion to report the bill.
This bill, as amended, was ordered reported by voice vote.
IV. OTHER l\1ATTERS REQUIRED To BE DiscussED UNDER HousE RuLES

In compliance with clause 2(1} (3) of Rule.XI of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, the following statements are made:
With respect to subdivision (A), Telating to oversight findings, it
was as a result of your committee's oversight activitv concerning the
treatment of interest on corporate debt to acquire another corporation
H.R.1345
H.R. 1845
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V. CHANGES IN ExrsTING LAw :MADE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED
In compliance with clause ~ of ~ul~ XIII of the Rules of t_he House
of Representatives, changes m e~Is~mg law made bJ>: the bill: as r~
ported, are shown as follows ( ex1stmg law proposed to be omitted IS·
enclosed in black brackets and existing law in which no change is.
proposed is shown in roman) :
INTERNAl, REVENUE CODE OF 1954

·•
•
'Sttbfitle A-Ineome !l'a\Xles
'*

•

''"'

*
*
*
CHAPTER I-NORMAL TAXES AND SURTAXES·
*
*
*
*
*
"'
Subchapter B-Computation of Taxable Income
*

*

*

"'

*

*

PART IX-ITEMS NOT DEDUCTIBLE

*

*

*

*

*

SEC. 279. INTEREST ON INDEBTEDNESS INCURRED BY CORPORATION
TO ACQUIRE STOCK OR ASSETS OF ANOTHER CORPORATION

(a) GENERAL RuLE.-No deduction shall be allowed for any interest
paid or incurred bv a corporation during the taxable year with respect
to its corporate acquisition indebtedness to the extent that such interest
exceeds(1) $5,000,000, reduced by
(2) the amount of interest paid or incurred by such corporation
during such year on obligations (A) issued after December 31,
1967, to provide consideration for an acquisition described in
paragraph ( 1) of subsection (b), but (B) which are not corporate acquisition indebtedness.
(b) CoRPORATE AcQUISITION !NDEBTEDNEss.-For purposes of this
section, the term "corporate acquisition indebtedness" means any obligation evidenced by a bond, debenture, note, or certificate or other evidence of indebtedness issued after October 9, 1969, by a corporation
(hereinafter in this section referred to as "issuing corporation") if(1) such obligation is issued to provide consideration for the
acquisition of( A) stock in another corporation (hereinafter in this section referred to as "acquired corporation"), or
(6)
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(B) assets of another corporation (hereinafter in this section referred to as "acquired corporation") pursuant to a
plan under which at least two-thirds (in value) of all the
assets (excluding money) .used in tr~~;des and businesses
carried on by such corporation are acqmred,
( 2) such obligation is either.
.
(A) subordinated to the chums of trade creditors of the
issuing corporation generally, or
(B) ·expr~ssly subordinated in right of payment to the
payment of anv substantial amount of unsecured indebtedness,· whether ·outstanding or subsequently issued, of the
issuing corporation,
(3) the bond or other evidence of indebtedness is either(A) convertible dir~tly or indirectly into stock of the
issuing corporation, or
(B) part of an investment unit or other arrangement which
includes, in addition .to such bond 0r other. evidence of indebtedness,. an option· to acquire, directly or indirectly, stock
in the issuing corporation, and
(4) as of a day determined under subsection (c) (1), either(A) the ratio of debt to equity (as 1d~ned in subsection
(c) ( 2) ) of the issuing corporation exceeds 2 to 1. or
(B) the projected earnings (as definad. in subsection (c)
(3)) do not exceed 3 times the a.nnual ·interest to l>e paid or
incurred (determined under subsection~tc)(:4) ).
(c) RuLES FOR APPLICATION OF SUBSECTION (b) (4).--'-For purposes
of subsection (b) (4)· ·
(1:) Tum oF DETER).II~ATION.-Determinations are< to be made
as of the last day of any •taxable year of· the issuing. corporation
in which it issues any obligation to provide con$ide:ration for an
acquisition described in subsection (b) ( 1) of stock in, or assets
of, the acquired corporation.
(2) RATIO OF DEBT '00' EQlJITY.-'-'The term 'h·atio of debt to
equity" means the rat:W<whioh the, total indebtedness of the
issuing corporation bears •to the sum of its money and all its other
assets (in an amount equal to their adjusted basis-for determining
gain)· less such total indebt~dness.
·
.
·
( 3) PROJECTED EARNINGS.( A) The term "projected earnings" means~ 'the "average
annual earnings" (as defined in subparagrapH (B)) of( i) the ISsuing co~poration only, if clause (ii). does not
l '
apvly, or
( ii) 'both the issuing corporation and the acquired
corpt>:rati~n, in any case where the issu~ng corporation
has acqmred, control (as defined in section 8t»8 (c) ) , or
has acquired substantially all of the properties, of the
acquired, cooporation.
(B) The average annual earnings referred to in,subparagraph ~A)· is, :for any cor11oration, the ammmt of its earnings
and profits for any 3·yeahpeciod ending with the last day of a
taxable ye·ar of the· issning corporation described in paragraph ( 1), computed without reduction for( i) interest paid or incurred,
H.R. 1345
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( ii) depreciation or amortization allowed under this
chapter,
(iii) liability for tax under this chapter, and
(iv) distributions to which section 301(c) (1) applies
(other than such distributions from the acquired to the
issuing corporation) ,
and reduced to an annual average :for such 3-year period pursuant to regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate. Su~h regulatio~s sh~ll include rules :for cases where any
corporatiOn was not m. existence :for all of such 3-year period
or such ~eriod includes only a portion of a taxable year of any
corporation.
(4) ANNUAL INTEREST TO BE PAID OR INCURRED.-The term "annual interest to be paid or incurred" means-(A) if subparagraph (B) does not apply, the annual interest t? be Eaid or incurre~ by the. issuing corporation only,
determmed y reference to 1ts total mdebtedness outstanding,
or
(B) if projected earnings are determined under clause (ii)
?f paragraph (3) (A),. th~ annual inte!-'est to be paid or inmcurred. by both t~e Issumg corporatiOn ~nd the acquired
corporatiOn, determmed by reference to the1r combined total
indebtedness outstanding.
.
(5) SPECIAL RULES FOR BAN1tS AND LENDING OR FINANCE COMPANIES.-:-With. respect to ~ny c.orpo!-'ation whic~ is a bank (as
defined m sectiOn 581) or IS primarily engaged m a lending or
finance business-(A) in determining under paragraph (2) the ratio of debt
to ~uity of such corPm;ation (or of the affiliated group of
whiCh such corporatiOn IS a member), the total indebtedness
of such corporation (and the assets of such corporation)
shall be reduced by an amount equal to the total indebtedness
ow~ to such corporatio~ which arises out of the banking
busmess of such corporatiOn, or out of the l<>nding or finance
business of such corporation, as the case may be;
(B) in determining under paragraph ( 4) the annual in~ere~t to be paid .or incurred b.Y such corporation (or by the
ISSUI~g' and acqmred ?Orporatwns re:fer~ed. to in paragraph
.(4) (B) or by the affiliated group of whwh such corporation
IS a member) the amount of such interest (determined without regard to this paragraph) shall be reduced by an amount
which bears the same ratio to the amount of such interest as
the amount of the reduction for the taxable year under subparagraph (A) bears to the total indebtedness of such corporation; and
(C) in determining under paragraph. (3) (B) the average
annual earnings, the amount of the earnings and profits for
the 3-year period shall be reduced by the sum of the reductions under subparagraph (B) for such period.
For. pu~roses of this. paragraph, .the term "lending or finance
busm~ss means a bnsi!le.'ls of makmg l<;>ans or purchasing or discountmg accounts receivable, notes, or mstallment obligations.

(d) TAxABLE YEARS TO WmcH APPLICABLE.-ln applying this
section( 1) FIRST YEAR OF DISALLOWANCE.-The deduction of interest on
any obligation shall not be disallowed under subsection (a) before
the first taxable year of the issuing corporation as of the last day
of which the application of either subpar~graph (A) or.subpa_ragraph (B) of subsection (b) (4) results m such obhgatwn bemg
corporate acquisition indebtedness.
( 2) GENERAL RULE FOR SUCCEEDI~G YEARS.:-E~ce~t as pro~ded
in paragraphs (3), (4), and (5), If an obligatiOn 1s determmed
to be corporate acquisition indebtedness as of the last day of any
taxable year of the issuing corporation, it· shall be corporate acquisition indebtedness for such taxable year and all subsequent
taxable years.
REDETERMINATIO~ WHERE CONTROL, ETC~, IS ACQUIRED.-!£
an obligation is determined to be corporate acquisition indebtedness as of the close of a taxable year of the issuing corporation in
which clause (i) of subsection (c) (3) (A) applied, but would not
be corporate acquisition indebtedness if the determination were.
made as of the close of the first taxable year of such corporation
thereafter in which clause (ii) of subsection (c) (3) (A) could
apply, such obligation shall be considered not to be corporate acquisition indebtedness for such later taxable year and all tax.
able years thereafter.
(4) SPECIAL 3-YEAR RULE.-If an obligation which has been
determined to be corporate acquisition indebtedness for any
taxable year would not be such indebtedness for each of any 3
consecutive taxable years thereafter if subsection (b) (4) were
applied as of the close of each of such 3 years, then such obligation
shall not be corporate acquisition indebtedness for all taxable
years after such 3 consecutive taxable years.
( 5) 5 PERCENT STOCK RULE.-In the case of obligations issued to
provide consideration for the acquisition of stock in another corporation, such obligations shall be corporate acquisition indebtedness for a taxable year only if at some time after October 9, 1969,
and before the close of such year the issuing corporation owns 5
percent or more of the total combined voting power of all classes
of stock entitled to vote of such other corporation.
(e) CERTAIN NoNTAXABLE TRANSACTIONS.-An acquisition of a corporation of which the issuing corporation is in control (as defined in
section 368 (c)) in a transaction in which gain or loss is not recognized shall be deemed an acquisition described in paragraph (1) of
subsection (b) only if immediately before such transaction ( 1) the
acquired corporation was in existence, and (2) the issuing corporation
was not in control (as defined in section 368 (c) ) of such corporation.
(f) ExEMPTION FOR CERTAIN AcQUISITIONS OF FoREIGN CoRPORATIONs.-For purposes of this section, the term "corporate acquisition
indebtedness" does not include any indebtedness issued to any person
to provide consideration for the acquisition of stock in, or assets of,
any foreign corporation substantially all of the income of which, :for
the 3-year period ending with the date of such acquisition or for such

oq
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part of such period as the :foreign corporation was in existence is
'
from sources without the United States.
. (g) AFFIL~:rm GlioUBS.-In any casein which the issuing corpora·
bon 1s a m~be! of an affili'ated grq11p, the application of this section
shall be c~etlwnnned, pursuant to regulations prescribed by the Secretaty or his delegate, by treating all o:f the·members of the affiliated
group in the aggregate as the issuin~ corporation, except that the ratio
of .debt to eqmty of, projected earnmgs of, and annual interest to be
pa1~ or incurred by any corporation (other than the issuing corpo-~·atwn d~termi!J.ed .without r~gard to this subsection) shall be included
m the determmatlons reqmred under subparagraphs (A) and (B)
· ()f subsection (b) ( 4) as of any day only if such corporation is a member <?f the affiliated group on such day, and, in determining proj'ected
' -earnmgs of such corporation under subsection (c) ( 3), there shall be
·taken into account only the earnings and profits of such corporation
. :for the period during which it was a member of the affiliated group.
.For purposes of the preceding sentence, the term "affiliated group"
l1as the meaning assigned to such term by section 1504 (a), except that
all corporations other than the acquired corporation shall be treated
as includible corporations (without any exclusion under section 1504
(b)) and the acquired corporation shall not be treated as an includible
corporation.
(h) CHANGES IN 0BLIGATION.~For purposes .of this section...,-(1) Any extension, renewal, or refinancing of an obligation
-~videncing a preexisting indebtedness shall not be deemed to be
the issuance of a new obliO'ation.
(2) Any obligation which is corporate acquisition indebtedness of the issuing corporation is also corporate acquisition in,debtedness of any corporation which becomes liable for such obligation as guarantor, endorser, or indemnitor or which assumes
liability for such obligation in any transaction.
{i) CERTAIN OBLIGATIONS IsstJEn AFTER OCToBER 9, 1969.~For .rurposes of this section. an obligation shall not be corporate acquiSition
indebtedness if issued after October 9, 1969, to provide consideration
for the acquisition of(1) stock or assets pursuant to a binding written contract which
was in effect on October 9, 1969, and at all times thereafter before
such acquisition, or
(2) stock in any corporation where the issuing corporation,
on October 9, 1969, and at all times thereafter before such acquisition. owned at least 50 percent of the total combined voting power
of ail classes of stock entitled to vote of the acquired corporation.
[Paragraph (2) shall cease to apply when (at any time on or after
October 9, 1969) the issuing corporation has acquired control (as defined in section 368 (c) ) of the acquired corporation.]
(j) EFFECT oN OrnER PRoVIsioNs.-No inference shall he drawn
fro:in any provision in this section that any instrument designated as a
bond, debenture, note, or certificate or other. evidence of indebtednesa
by its issuer represents an obligation or indebtedness of such issuer
in applying any other provision of this title.

0
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Mr. ULLl\IAN, from the Committee on 'Vays and Means,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 7929]

The Committee on 1Vays and Means, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 7929) relating to the deduction of interest on certain corporate
indebtedness to acquire stock or assets of another corporation, having
considered the same, reports favorably thereon with an amendment
and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows:
Page 1, strike out line 9 and insert :
to taxable years ending after October 9, 1969. If refund or
credit of any overpayment of income tax resulting from the
amendment made by subsection (a) is prevented on the date
of the enactment of this Act, or at any time within 1 year
aft~r such date, by the operation of any law or rule of law,
refund or credit of such overpayment may, nevertheless, be
made or allowed if claim therefor is filed within 1 year from
such date.
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Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

an 5!ct
Relating to the deduction of intereRt on certain corporate indebtedness to acquire
stock or assets of another corporation

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hmtse of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) subsection
(i) of section 279 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to
interest on indebtedness incurred by a corporation to acqmre stock or
assets of another corporation) is amended by striking out the last
sentence thereof.
(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply to taxable
years ending after October 9, 1969. If refund or credit of any overpayment of income tax resulting from the amendment made by
subsection (a) is prevented on the date of the enactment of this Act,
or at any time within one year after such date, by the operation of
any law or rule of law, refund or credit of such overpayment may,
nevertheless, be made or allowed if claim therefor is filed within one
year from such date.

Speaker of the HOWJe of Representatives.

'

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

